Coming Fall 2019!

Ways We Go
If you want to go from one place to
another, how do you go? You might go
by car or bus. If you lived 200 years
ago, you would go by horse or in a
carriage. Look at ways we go today and
imagine ways kids will go places 200
years from now.
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• Large, colorful photos
• Captions or Labels
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• Index
• Glossary
• Further Reading
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Going to School
It’s time to go to school!
Some children walk to
school. Others get a ride
from Mom or Dad. Many
children take a bus to
school. Let’s find
out more.
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Riding the Bus

Book features:
• TOC
•	Glossary
•	Bold Terms
• Good to Know facts
•	Big colorful photos,
captions, and callouts
•	More Library Resources
•	Index

Once you get on the bus,
try to find a seat right
away. Soon the bus is
driving along the streets.
The bus makes many
stops. More passengers
come on board.
Good to Know
Some buses have poles and hand
rails for passengers to hold on to.
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A First Ferry Ride
A ferry is a boat that makes
regular short trips. A ferry boat
carries passengers. Some ferry
boats carry cars, too. Let’s see
what it’s like to ride on a ferry.

Good to Know
If it is too far to build a bridge from
one side of water to the other side, a
ferry is a safe and easy way to go.
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